YOU’RE BAKIN’ ME CRAZY

FIRST, SOME CRAFTS

- Make Your Own Apron
- Craft a Personal Chef’s Hat
- Design your own Cake - Worksheet
- Salt Dough Easter Eggs

WHAT TO DO BEFORE YOU BAKE

- Kitchen Safety
- Tips in the Kitchen with Kids
- Wash your Hands - Baby Shark
- Fun Hand Washing Songs - 20 Seconds

LESSONS IN THE KITCHEN

- How to Measure Ingredients
- Baking with Fractions
- Cool Kitchen Math
- Cookie Fractions

LET’S GET BAKING!

- Silly Animal Toast
- Fun Pancakes
- Rainbow Cookies
- Decorate your own Cupcake
- M&M Energy Bites
- Easy Banana Bread
- Blueberry Muffins
- Homemade Bread

CAREER HIGHLIGHT: PASTRY CHEF

- Take a Tour of a Bakery
- Baking Tools Guide
- Baking with the World’s Best Pastry Chef
- Best Cooking & Baking Shows on Netflix

OTHER CRAFTING RESOURCES

- Joann Fabrics - Field Guide Library
- Joann Fabrics - Project Ideas
- Michaels - Project Hub

SHARE YOUR FINAL PROJECTS
WITH US ON SOCIAL MEDIA!

Facebook | Instagram | Twitter